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LEBANON CARRIER OF
JOURNAL WINS FRIENDS

Body Story Causes Trouble
s . . it . t '

;

Twin Falls Folk Are Excited Portland's Most Extensive Stock of
Floor Coverings for Every Room in Yoir;Ie

Rugs Similiter Rugs Carpets Linoleiims
.Twin Falls, Idaho, Aug. SI. A story

which is causing a great deal of . ex-

citement in this city was started re

IMMIGRATION BILL

PROPOSED TO BE

MORE EXCLUSIVE
v.

Aliens Coming Under Exemption
Clauses of Present Law Shall
Come With Passports.

COOLIE INFLUX IS AIMED AT

i y-- f . 'if 5 ,

-.

censedj at the reports, as it la a peni-
tentiary offense to conceal the body
of a dead' man.

The offices of the coroner and sher-
iff art receiving numerous calls from
peoplep who demand that the officials
confess that they are hiding the body.

In spite lof the fact that newspapers
of thje lty have repeatedly denied
the report, feeling against the city
authorities waa at whita heat, though
the excitement has died down some.
Various people are . alleged to have be-
gun the story, but all deny author-
ship: I

MrsJ Richmond, wife of the man who
was supposed to have been found in
the reservoir, said she had heard noth-
ing about the finding of her husband.
He - had been traced to Hagerman,
Kampjs, and then Into Oregon, she said- -

Qualities are graded to meet every requirement: and
colorings are equally varied. There's no need in floor
coverings that cannot be met by Powers, from a stock
second to none in Portland. :

Buying terms are very generous and you may have
all your floors covered upon the payment of a small

per cent of the value of the coverings.

cently that the body of a dead man,
supposedly that , of J. J. Richmond,
who disappeared- - several months ago
while temporarily insane, ; was found
and taken s out qf ' the reservoir that
supplies Twin Falls with water. Au-
thorities are "Striving to solve the mys-
tery and It :lg believed they have
partially succeeded.

The newspapers ip this and . adjacent
states have been publishing reports of
late that, an effiert was being made to
conceal the body of the dead man
because the law stipulated that t each
reservoir must be covered! with ' a
screen so that nothing can. fall Into
it. City authorities have become in- -
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Handsome ,Rich

Velvet Rugs
Foreigners May Land Without

Passport if They Indicate De-

sire to Become Citizens.
Wilton Rug

Prof. H. Kobinson
?7.ecretary to Board

n Philadelphia, Aug. 23. The Presby
terian board of publication 'and Sabbath
school work announced today that Pro-

fessor Harold McAfee Robinson would
become secretary of the board early In
September.

Service Eesumed;
Discontinued 1915

New York, Aug. 23. (L N. S.) The
Pacific Mail Steamship company today
announced the of it
service betwefb Atlantic and Pacific
ports. The service waa discontinued in
1915 because of fh war.

Facing Deportation,
Leon Sing Suicides

San Francisco, Aug. 23. (U. P.)--L- eon

Sing, Chinese laborer, who was
brought here from Nogalea by a South-
ern Pacific guard to be deported; leaped
to death today from a three story

Washington, Aug. 21. (WASH.
INGTOJf BUREAU OF THE JOTJR-NA- Dt

The house committee on na-
turalization and Immigration baa in
source of preparation a bill which
propose to regulate the incoming of
aliens by an extension of the present
passport system. It Is planned, that all
aliens now coming under the exemp-
tion clauses of the present laws shall
come with passports from their gov-
ernments, vised by consular agents
of the United States, and limited as
to time.
4 It is hoped that this time limitation
wilt end the coming to the United States
of Japanese under the exemption clauses
and cause a literal fulfilment of the so-call- ed

"gentlemen's airreement" which

In Your Home for
$10 Cash, $2 Weekly

9x12, room-siz- e, Seamless Wilton
Velvet Rugs, with fringed ends.

Table Lamps
$12J85

' In Your Home for
$15 Cash. $2 Weekly

Fringed Wilton Rur Cull Sail
room-els- e. Bplendld quality.

Figured Madras
69c Yard

Cream and ' white tn those figured
weaves "that are so effective.

Professor Robinson hi a native of
Shelbyville and was educated at Park
miiAM. prkviiiA Princeton Theological
seminary and University of Leipzig. He

Figured Scrims
55c Yard

Full yard wide. In beautiful color-
ings. A variety to chose from.

Imported Cretonne
1-- 2 Price

Three-yar- d sample longths, 60 Inches
wide. Suitable for furniture . cover-
ings, pillows, bags, etc.

waa formerly pastor oi tne rreujionu
church atMilroy, Pa., and ef the Mar-
ket (Iqtrare Presbyterian church, Ger- - inMahogany stands, eilk shades

nice selection of colors.mantbwn. f Philadelphia.

A ampUgn to abolish passport reg Any Disc Record May Be
Played on the

Have Your Furnace Installed
NOW And Take a Whole Year

to Pay for It
ulations K OOUU1 U1U lCUUM
republics has been-- started by the Pan-Ameirtc- an

Consular association of Chi-
cago.! ' -

m.

j This $37 SO
Ivory Period Dresser

$30.75 Brunsvick Phonograph

Cllfferd Bellinger

Lebanon. Aug. Bellin-
ger, the little Journal representative
at Lebanon, combines two requisites
for success. He is a hustler and he
is a gentleman. Subscribers to The
Journal in Lebanon appreciate these
qualities in the lad.

TTie most economical
way in which to heat six
to eight-roo- m homes.

exists between the United States and
Japan. The latter country is under ob-
ligation to send no coolies to this coun-
try, but ft has been disclosed that many
Japanese arrive with passports as mer-
chants, students, and the like, and once
here they remain, send "for picture
fcrldee and produce families, the chil-
dren being citizens of the United States
by Tight of birth.
MUST BECOME CITIZENS

, It Is proposed in. the new bill that
'aliens who. under present laws, are

Tho A-- B Pipele Furnace

eliminates all expensive

A beautiful
dresser of ex-

ceptionally fine
finish. Conve-
nient drawer

The Washer That Finishes the Job

Ekctric 3-W- ay Washing Machine

Does All the1 Work
installation of DlDine tO
the yarious rooms of the
house, as it heats on tne
principle of continuous cirr

eligible to citizenship may come to the
United States without passports, pro-
vided they state in writing their belief
that they intend to reside In the United
States and become citizens thereof. They

An Impressive addi-
tion to your home la
an Oak or Mahogany
Brunswick, with its
unlimited scope for
entertainment.

SPECIAL POWEBS
OFFBBi

Jf o. It Braaswlek,
Five Donble-Faee- d

Beeords ! )Selee
- tloss).

One Record Albem,
One Becord Cleaner,'

ICeealet,

$131.15
The outfit complete
in your home upon
the following easy
terms !

IS CASH, S0- WEEKLY

arrangement- -

!cu?ation. No flue drafts fr-N-

t ft

.

and only one hole is nec-
essary in tjie floors of the
entire house.

large, true mir-
ror. This is
the opportuni-
ty to buy you
have been wait-
ing for.

Iowa Senator Stops
Senate Vote on Oil
Land Leasing Bill

Washington, Aug. 23. (U. P.) Op-

position by Senator Kenyon, Iowa, to-

day prevented a vote on the oil land
leasing bill in the senate.

"It has been suggested to me that
under this bill the Standard Oil com-
pany in a few years would be in pos-
sesion of all oil lands," Kenyon declared.

Senator Ashurst, Arizona, and others
took exception to Kenyon's statements.

Although Senator Smoot, hi charge of
the bill, planned to get a vote today,
opposition led him to announce that a
vote would be sought Monday instead.

No dust, dirt, flues or
c rf.iySSS22S55S5flH fi nines the commonsense Hway of heating the home.

Um Your Credit

muse agree in wriung o register at least
once a year with county, clerks or immi-
gration officials. Failure to register is
made a cause for deportation. Failureto take out first papers at the end of
two years' residence, and before the ex-
piration of three years' residence, is also
made a cause for deportation. If the
intending citizen takes out his papers, he
must then remain in the United States
five additional years for final citizen-Shi- p,

but it is proposed to give him lib-
eral time 'allowance for his knowledge
of the elements of the American plan ofgovernment, and .for proficiency in theEnglish language. Failure to acquire
citizenship after a total lapse of eightyears is also made a cause- - for deporta-
tion.

The committee hopes to provide a plan
by which citizens of contiguous terri-
tory, Canada and Mexico, may visit the

Both the washing hand and the wringer
run b electricity. Either may be shifted
to'any one of four positions. The wash-
ing hand may be used for washing to
thoroughly rinse and then to thoroughly
blue the clothes the wringer may be
shifted Independently to any desired posi-

tion. And the shifting of these parts re-

quires no physical strength.

Come in for a Demonstra-
tion of This

Step Saver,
Strength Saver,

Tithe Saver

Useful All Around the Clock 1

Quartered Oalc Davenporjt
Very Special at $59.75

Many Different Styles in

Cane and Mahogany Living-Roo-m

Suites
Adam, Queen Anne, William and Mary period styles and modified

styles present a breadth of selection pleasing to all. The suites may
be selected and placed in your home complete, or as separate pieces to
be matched at your convenience.

Upholstering: in velour In blue, mulberry and various other colflfs
that readily harmonize with your home draperies. Suites are veqr
fairly priced, and you are welcome as always to

Use Your Credit

mechanical simplicity that there'sA complete mechanical laundress of such
nothing to get out of oraer.

JJpld on Easiest of Credit Terms

umiea states oy tne holding of cards
Issued annually. ,
"MAY , VISIT. COAST .

Chairman Johnson of the committee
aid that he expected that congress

would authorise the selection of a sub-
committee for the purpose of visiting
the Pacific coast states and making astudy of the Japanese situation there.
H8 also desires that a subcommittee
visit the principal immigration pom for
the purpose of suggesting reforma He

, believes that immigration commission-A- m

mhmilft nAf K Mndnit mm

-- "1 1 ri

such as lawyers, teachers, students, mer-
chants and actors, are exempted from
these tests. These are the classes that
it is proposed to have come with limited
passports. That Is to say. they are to
come as visitors and not as prospective
cltlaena ' If one comes as a prospective
Citizen he must so etate, and agree in
writing to place himself under proba-
tion, reporting at stated intervals. This
is all there is to lt Visitors are wel-
come. We have room for desirable im-
migrants, but must have a guarantee as
to their continued desirability and their
willingness to acquire Americanism ; not
only American citizenship, but all that
the word implies.!'

Members of the Immigration commit-
tee say that it is not likely that a bill
suspending immigration for any stated
period of years could pass both house
and senate now. although a year ago
such a bill could have been passed. A
majority of the members of congress
desire that the forthcoming bill carry a
provision for the deportation of those
aliens who withdraw their first papers
in order to avoid service with the armed
forces of the United States.

j)
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R3Liff 3Sf IF rvVftflxk 1 ..ZTN.
pointmenr through the civil service and

QUALITYbej directly under the commissioner gen-
eral of immigration.

Mr. Johnson explained the new pass-
port plan as follows:
"Immigrants now come wo the United

States freely.; and ' are required to- - pass
niBuva.i ana physical tests, many classes.

An attractive davenport during the day. covered in fir.e quality
imitation Spanish --leather and well cushioned. A big comfort-
able bed at night-- and the transformation is very simple and the
operation easy. Though this piece is of selected quartered oak
stock and very substantially built, it is easily moved and useful
twenty-fou- r hours a day. A davenport is a very desirable pos-
session; why not combine yours with a bed if your quarters are
small --or provide for unexpected guests.

Use Your CreditDdDinft EGdfc Ai)iit&CJL The Powers Stare Is A Low Price for This
Superior Table -

$34.75rnitureBabyFuHeadquarters forC&3dfibt&3 C3

for the Pacific CoastJoin An Established Organization That Is Doing Things --iriii 5:

a big saving on groceries.made
shoes. furniture and men's fur
nishings for its members. With
the steady increase in members.

STATE EXCHANGE

SELLS- - GOODS

WITHOUTPROFIT

Persons tsxtm, f'J i

Exteadsd r iV-- ' V.

vi '4 w

StateExchange Membership Card
Anyone can secure this card at small cost, which enti-
tles purchaser to secure groceries, shoes, furniture and
mens furnishings without paying retailer's profit.

ur chasing power becomes

No furniture store on the Pacific coast specializes In baby fur-
niture as strongly as does the Powers store. Stocks are com-
plete and arranged to facilitate choosing, which is Indeed a pleas-
ure in the unhurried atmosphere of a department devoted to the
requirements of King Baby. .

Baby Rides in Comfort
in carriages of most rflodern design." Perfect balance means greater
comfort to baby and easier handling. for mother. Gears are of
highest grade, springs are tempered finely, and backs are of the
more readily adjustable types.. The latest shades in finish include
Cafe-au-La- it. Frosted Blue, Coral, French Gray, Royal Blue, Old
Ivory, Turquoise Blue, Ivory in xt enamel.

greater and greater, and the prices
become lower. It is up to every-
body that actually is sincere in the
effort to cut living costs to notCARD 2To. 000105E DOLLAE ONLY

Receipt for Payment of Service
only Ipin the organization, but to

other members,.secures

Has thick quartered plank top, se-
lected grain, heavy pilaster-shape- d
legs. The best built, best dexlgned andbiggest value we know of In Dining
Room Tables, .

r

Use Your Credit

Costs But n Fee
and 50c Monthly Dues to

r Get Benefits Offered by
Organization; Union

"X Members Pay 50c Initia-
tion and 25c ifues.

State Exchange operates aThej8
JReed Carriages
Reed Strollers
Reed Sulkies

store with a complete

Oriole Go-Baske- ts

Sturgis Collapsible Go-Car- ts

Stufgis Collapsible Sulkies
grocery

of the finest brand goods,MEMBERSHIP CARD Stock
as we! 1 as a furniture store and a
shoe store. Members get goods
without

The presentation of this card, when properly signed by the pur-
chaser, entitles such purchaser to all benefits afforded members
of the STATE EXCHANGE for the month of issue and such suc-
ceeding months as are promptly indorsed on the back of this card.

paying the retailer's
With increased sales, costHERE'S altogether too much profit.

talk about I reducing the decre 4$es. The quicker the mem- -
high,cost ;of Cving, and not bership becomes' general, the

the organization will:krquicDate of Issue. ..

- Other Baby Furnishings
include wardrobes; beds of the most modern kinds; scales designed
to weigh babies; baby baskets and bassinettes in, many sizes.

Moderate Prices Prevail'
In this department where everything is at mother's disposal for
her service. -

Use Your Credit . V

Slgnatnref JPvrehaier. the highest point of perfec- -reach
tion.
now

The .experimental stage has
passed, however, and a "big

Saving

Exclusive! With Powers
The Columbia Bicycle

The Columbia is the only bi-
cycle used for war service by
the U. S. government, which
,vouches for its s u p e rior
service.
School children, messengers,
those who live some distance
from their work, will find the
Columbia a dependable and in-

expensive ; mode of transit
the easiest running bicycle
m a d t. Portland's superb
scenic highways may become,
familiar to Columbia owners

.during recreation periods.
; Sold on Easy Terms.

Use Your Credit

on any item; handled by
the organization can be made.

Going to College?
Your Luggage

Equipment
now comes in for considera-
tion. Every type of grip suit
case, steamer trunk, general
purpose trunk and wardrobe
trunks in every size that may
be practical fpr your use -im-mense

assortments.

Stoutly' built, well rein-
forced luggage -- of the most
travel-worth- y character is the
only kind of luggage too will
be offered at Powers. , and it
is- - always of fine appearance
that gives the traveler pres-
tige. Prices very-reasonabl- e.

Use Your Credit

v enougn . eiiecuve action.
Mass 'meetings have been held all
over the country for several .fears.
Newspapers .have run editorials
condemning the middleman. Leg-

islation his .been agitated but
still the costof living is high and
continues, to sar.

So; speaksG. E Kellogg, who
has made such a tremendous suc-

cess inorgizing and operating
'the State Exchange. Mr. Kellogg
. put his " plan'' of ? a
store, into operation after -- thirty
years of study in this line. His
method overcomes all obstacles

and brings about immediate relief
for the consumer 'without the pos-

sibility of a loss.
Already there are close to six

thousand 'members in the State
Exchange, including members of
various ; trades unions and also
people not belonging to " unions,
in fact bankers, lawyers, doctors
and professional men of all kinds
are ardent supporters of the move- -

TO
"The solution of the high cost

of ; HvTng problem Is in 5tbe("eKm-inatidn;ofa- ie

middleman. In every
case possible,; and in the ability to
buy in large quantities.-- - Now,
then. instead-i- f ' putting up a big
kick about the high cost, the thing
to do for immediate relief is to join
the established movement that is
already doipg things in this direc-

tion." said Mr. Kellogg. j

The organization has already

"It. costs only 1.00 to secure a
membership card, which gives you
the fill benefits of the organiza-
tion. The dues are 50c a month.
Those who are members of trades
union:; pay 50c initiation and 25c auAimr
monthly dues. Join today, and FESTIsget your neighbor to Join tomor

nent row I' i


